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: From: Kat Mod /

To: CJ , FP , KGL, JBF ;

! Date: 3/19/98 4:06pm i

Subject: RI-97-A-0145 -0282 Susquehanna

The vocal alleger called this afternoon. I told him that we conducted an inspection and
that we need to document it in an inspection Report. I told him that I had hoped it
would have been issued by now, but we have experienced some delays. { NOTE:

I Recall I told this alleger that we would have this info to him in 12/97}

The alleger mentioned the union guy and the hardships this person is having because
,

the NRC Office of investigations has not closed their case yet. _ The alleger said that the
l' union guy just went through a divorce and the alimony was based on his on-shift pay.
| The pay he eams now is 20% less and this is not good. The alleger said that him and

his 4 buddies have banded together to bail him out. But the alleger surmised that if the
union guy bounces a check and he is held accountable (i.e., sued) and PP&L finds

| out....they may pull his security clearance. The alleger says we are dragging our feet. -

The alleger said we are talking about a man's life. The alleger added, "maybe we stuck
L our necks out, but this guy was trying to do the right thing." The alleger said that the
j union guy has been forthright and honest with us. The alleger said that the 01
| investigation is hurting' the union guy. The alleger said that PP&L won't let the union

guy work the outage and this is killing the union guy (financially speaking).

The alleger said that the real culprit is the Senior VP. The alleger said that the union
guy pissed off the Sr. VP and now the Sr. VP wants his _ _ _.

The alleger said that the personnel problems PP&L are telling us are not solved and not
even close to being solved. It's been 2 years since the EDG issue.

The alleger said that he has information he would like to share with us (that came out of
arbitration hearing), but is afraid to because Ol will expand their case and never get
done. The alleger said there is no immediate safety and health consequence
associated with this information. It has to do with how PP&L conducts business. ;

|

The alleger asked a question: what happens if Millstone goes bankrupt? Mr. Urban I
informed me about the decommissioning slush fund (a.k.a. financial assurance). ' I will i

L relay this info to the alleger when he calls me next week. I hope I can tell him that the |
| Inspection report has been issued by then...please help! i
!

That's it.
.

Kathy
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